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Ithaca College founder W. Grant Egbert on the steps of the Ithaca Conservatory of Music with student Helen Doyle Durrett '13
Kingdom

Mitchell Gabel, Michael Vertoske, James Riter, trumpets
Timothy Coles, organ
Bryan Clarke, tympani

Paco and His Mule

Bryan Clarke, Thom Hasenpflug, steel drums

Chants

David Pepin, horn
Melissa Fulmer, euphonium

Passers By

Dana Fitzsimons, trumpet
Gabe Southard, flute
Mike Uva, guitar
Tracy Manno, Bryan Clarke and John Brackett, percussion
David Riley, piano

A Sip From The Waters of My Thoughts
Poem for Tape and Actor

Miles Away

Matt McKay, alto saxophone
Paul Merrill, trumpet
Chad Moser, 'cello

 Tristan Clark

Marc Jaffee

Mark M. Kallinen

Alexis G. Grossjohann
Rapture and Confusion

String Quartet

Perm 35: The Last Gulag (excerpts)

The Arrest
In Solitary Confinement

Terry Metzger, trumpet
Jim Malone, trumpet
Hilary Russell, horn
Steve Stouffer, trombone
Pete Hommel, tuba
David Riley, piano
Steve Ostwald and Chris Greenawalt, percussion
Tom Killian, conductor

An Act of Violence

Steve Ostwald, marimba

Three Portraits of Insanity

 Movements II and I

Studio 19
Dave Lewis, alto saxophone
Kent Clelland, alto saxophone
Andy Carpenter, tenor saxophone
Dave Yusko, baritone saxophone

Composers are from the studios of Gregory Woodward and Dana Wilson.
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